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PERSONAL. 

X- A Cooeiiit. the in theater from 
Greece, and Mis* Ann* E Cockrell. 
Socs*fct*r of 7Senator Cockrell 
af Mtonoun. mere har-aed *n WaoMnc- 

Profeaoor Schiaparelli, former chief 
aatrr-paeer and dtre^-tor of the Milan 
cihae-i atopy. mho temni the 
canai-eia* markm** os the planet 
Mi"! tt sm. to deas at Milan. Italy 

President Taft c-t-nnaed Oe*p 
>t*» fi't director of the ceotoeicai 
aareey as actta* chief of the nem ba 
reat. of e, :r,ee recently authorised hj 

A J B-yar returned to Lincoln. 
Sen. frosn. hto >u week* trip to E»- 
"ayt He *1L rrsut *en days in Se 
armada. d*v viz* hto bate to ctate poU 
boa Jsst mhat furs, hto political ar 

brity •... taA* Mr Bryan to act pre- 
pared to say 

SEVERAL AEWl 

iieexetary rau.af» left Wasfcix*- 
tox for a trip cl mspecnox a the 
vest which stay cover aereral snc'JiA 

Thirty ;.r*ct» were potaoxed 
ttr-ragx rata* i-e rrexs at a Fourth 
at J air party at the home of J W 

Hands a HuIpwmC. Ky It was 

foared three may sk recover 

Robert Taft, cox off the president, 
aha rah o~>»r with ax automobile IV 
Urtsxordjc ax Italian laborer. la coax 

pieteiy exonerated ty the rate hiyt 
way Mtaam He was ta nc 

ray royccaWe for the arc idem 
The eosvextlax of the Nartnxai Rdo- 

ratios asaonatlrE m Bostnx bexax 
with »■ art or« of the Natioxai Cbxncil 
/ Ehaeatk* 

French- rates ax temoxt* from sooth 
era GaKforma to eastern destinations 
• ere reduced from S'. 15 to SI by the 
xterval* oo-t&aseroc cotr mission to 
ah* eSct September 1 

Twc Mrs toes whs robbed and 
dUec a white max were taken from 
Ate caaary jail at Char)*stax_ Mo. and 
Tnebed ty a crowd at 356 whites 
most of them bets* larmena. 

Wii.aac aeckerr former chancellor 
of the Germxx «*ation at Sas:ia*c. 
Ohi>. who last September **» cot 

deemed to death for the murder of 
ax •mplcy* off the j***twx February 
S. :>» was shot at Stzthfo. 

Frank G Bt*elow of Milwaukee the 
farmer president at the First National 
hank, who is xxrrix* a ten year term 
for a ahorta*e of tl WjM Bve year* 
ajr. at1 be paroled by P-es:iec.* Taft 
ender a new law. It is reported 

R tl Associate Justice Oliver Wen 
lei: H-j.m** a* the cffnal representa- 
tive of the Vetted States Supreme 
-ocr*.. stmpie fuxeral services were 

held at accrcnta. Me. ever the body 
off Chief Justice MeivJle W. Fuller, 
who died at his summer home frc* 
heart failure The body was then 
shipped to Chlcarc where it was in- 
terred beside the *rave at the iate 
Justice* wife 

The chief ticket ayents at the 
Washmyrcx Cniox trxtMx and his as 

smkarts have bees. dmchar*ed Of 
Betal* refuse to make a statement 

■jot Jared T Sanders was elected 
Ccfted State* senator from Louisiana. 
rimrrei*ij,-ij Samuel I«*s*iass MeEn 
err. deceased 

R rha-d A Baltta*er. secretary of 
the laterVw announced after hi* con 

ferexoe with Presides* Taft at Revet 
*y tha* be will remain ir the cabinet 
Mo matter what At verdict at the 
sox*r*s» aca; mvesti*atla* cosnmltte* 
the secretary decided that he will not 

a r-e* tessartam a roooeeboc 
■*t !b» iegtsiatrt* bribery KUdal 
mrm— wise State* Attorney w.™. 
at Cii=a«o arsessored that as tod:rt 
Best had bee* voted charts* Jots 
A Haloy a (tmcj. wtth atteupcinj 
•a rarrspt Oscar T Harford a Juror 
te the racer- trtai of Lee OXeL 
Browne 

> B C Hyde, oocricted of has 

■rhaiw (•hlartfcrofdst tu mi 
t»»e*d te ttfe t=.jciaooa-*t at hard 
labor by 3-Ac* lathi» at Kaasar 
Oty At art**. to the state sspeeae 
°"P Hied by Hrde's attoroey 

Led by the l otted Societies at 

^rtsisa* Badearor with «.«*.*•« 

rttEHa of Pol** fklrf*. h sovran' 
Is o* fees to p*WTe*t the exh-b*t-oo of 
the OKtures of the Jeffries-Johano* 
prtaa 15»fc*. that practise* to he inter 

At • Joint meeting of represents 1 

tires of the stale railroad com mis- 
sloes of Ohio. Michigan and Indiana, 
at Indianapolis, a petition was pre- 
sented to the Interstate Commerce 
commission requesting the suspension 
of the operation of the new freight 
rates submitted by roads in the Cen- 
tral Freight association territory until 
a thorough investigation of the cause 
could be made 

Mrs Ella Flagg Young of Chicago 
was elected president of the National 
Education association, after a contest 
In which she and her supporters de- 
feated the nominating committee. 

Tfce state department at Washing 
ton ss informed that Nicaragua has 

begun the reeoccentration policy 
which made Spanish rule in Cuba so 

infamous 
Albert J. Bever.cce Vnited States 

senator from Indiana and one of the 
most prominent and consistent of the 

■prog-e^sjve” Republicans, came down 
from Sagamore Kill with a promise 
from Theodore Roosevelt to deliver a 

campaign speech in his fight for re- 

election to the senate 

About 5® tons of armor plate so de- 
fective as to be worthless Vas fitted 
Vo the t»o American Preadnaugfcts. 
tfce North Dakota and the 1'ts.h The 
value of the plate was S20.M®. News 
of this startling discovery became 
public as the result of a protracted 
'-Deference fceid .at the navy depart- 
ment. 

President Taft, accompanied by his 

family, will on July 18 start on a 

cruise aboard the naval yatch j 
Sewer for Bar Harbor and other ports 
along the Maine coast His cruise will 
las* ten days 

Coicred residents of Chicago gave 
’ack Johnson, the new fistic champion 
a welcome when be arrived In the 
-tty. which eclipsed any demonstra- 
te® ever given before to a person of 

his race. 

Woodrow Wilson president or 

P-tocetoc university, will be the Dem- 
ocratic candidate for president of the 

Tufted States In 1)11 if a combination 
of Wall street and political interests 
or jrake him sc Preliminary plans 
are already under wav. 

Continuing the policy of conserva- 

tion. Presidect T aft signed orders 

withdrawing 3S.C73 1*4 acres of coal 
iaads from the public domain in the 

states of North and South Dakota. 

T'tah Colorado and the Territory of 
Arizona 

At the close of a political meeting 
at Charlevoix. Mich.. Gov Judson Har- 
men of Ohio. In a chat with friends, 
stated he would be a candidate for the 
presidency on the Democratic ticket 
la 1512 of the party called on him. 

The New York court of appeals se- 

verely scores Arthur P Helnse. whose 
•eereece of tec days te Blackwell's 
island for obstrurting the court in the 

Tutted Copper tompany proceedings 
it New York, it confirms 

A bomb hanging from a tree in such 
a positioc that an automobile top 
would strike it, was found on the Har 

rtnar. estate, ne.vr Arden. N. Y. 
W J Bryan has given out a state 

meet again refusing to be a candi- 
date for senator 

Four hundred union carpenters were 

locked out by the Master Builders' as- 

sociation of Des Moines. Ia. because 
the carpenters refused to work with 
nonunion stractrrmJ iron workers 

Pr R J Walker of Toledo. O.. was 

•ound dead on a Michigan Central rail- 
road train at Dorchester. Mich The 
body was taken to Detroit and tbe 
*~oTT>n«T decided death was caused by 
apoplexy. 

That bleached flour is adulterated Is 
the verdict reached by a Jury in the 
government case to test the issue at 
Kansas City Me. 

P J. Camgan. a seaman and former 
Alaskan miner, asserts at Colorado 
Springs. Col., that he ascended Mount 
McKtniey and feund tbe records which 
Doctor Cook claimed to hare left on 

the summit 
Three more persons injured In the 

w-eck of the Big Four Limited near 

Middletown. Ohio, have died, making 
23 killed Two others are not expect- 
ed to live 

Charles K Hamilton the aeronaut, 
used ins automobile near Atlantic 
City to transport a fire engine and 
later to carry water Tbe endangered 
structure was saved 

The home of Rev R R Fisher pas- 
tor of the Neoga <111.1 Presbyterian 
church, was dynamited and Mr*. Fish 
er was Injured Rev Mr Fisher has 
bees leading a crusade against "boot- 
leggers 

The triple-deck steamboat Grand 
Republic returning to Sew York city 
from Rorknway beach with about one 

hundred excursionists on board, took 
fire m the lower bay The burning 
craft slater ship of the ill-fated Gen 
era1 Scrum, was headed at once to 
the dock of the Crescent Athletic club 
wfcer* aT bet panic-stricher, passes 
gera were landed 

The Great Northern ticket office at 
Ererett. Wash. was looted of tt.53T 
Py a bandit, who knocked the agent 
down with a clob and carried off 
tkr*e sacks of gold and sileer coin 

Premier Canaleias will submit to 

King Alfonso a bill forbidding further 
reltmcu* orders to enter Spain until 
the pending negotiations with the 
cancan for the revision of the Con 
cordat are ended 

The constitutional!-y of the reclama-g 
tion act was upheld In s decision bj! 
the United States court of appeals at 
San Francisco The decision estab- 
lishes the tight at the secretary of the 
Interior to acquire hy condemnation 
or otherwise, lands and waters In the 
furtherance at any reclamation pro- 
ject 

Craned by the fear that her six-year 
old iaaghter woald ha kidnaped. Mrs. 
V. R laitoB. wife of a ranchman 

MELVILLE WESTON FULLER 

CH : JUSTICE FULLER DEAD 
Aged Jurist Passes Away Suddenly 

k * at Sorrento, Maine. 
• M 

Bar Harbor. Me—Chief Justice Mel- 
ville W. Fuller of the United States 
Supreme court died from heart failure 
at his summer home In Sorrento at 
six o'clock Monday morning 

The death of the chief magistrate 
was unexpected, as he had been In 
fairly good health lately, and there 
had been no premonitory symptoms of 
any kind of trouble. Sunday he at- 
tended church as usual, and when he 
retired at night he was to all appear- 
ances In his customary health. 

Death came about six o'clock Mon- 
day morning. His daughter. Mrs. Na- 
thaniel Francis, and Rev. James E. 
Freeman, who was a guest of Justice 
Fuller's at his Sorrento cottage, 
“Main Staywere with the jurist 
when he died. 

The funeral services will be held at 
Sorrento and the interment will be at 
Chicago. 

For many years the chief Justice 
had spent his summers at Sorrento, a 
summer colony located on French 
man s bay. five miles from Bar Har- 
bor. _ 

ax 

A Great American. 
To Chief Justice Fuller fell the 

honor of third rank for length of serv- 
ice as presiding Justice In the highest 
tribunal of the American government. 

For :r years he was chief Justice 
of the Supreme court of the United 
Stales. Chief Justice Marshall pre- 
sided over the court lbr 34 years and 
Chief Justice Taney for ?8 years. 
With the future rests the determina- 
tion of his rank among the eight 
chief Justices of history for ability and 
accomplishments. 

Before Grover Cleveland sent his 
name to the senate on April 30. 188S. 
for confirmation as chief justice, he 
was practically unknown except to 
members of the legal profession In 
Msine. where he was born on Febru- 
ary 11. 1833. he had been known as 
a well-behaved, rathev scholarly lad 
He had gone to Bowdoin college, and. 
Incidentally, there won most of the 
prixes for elocution. He had gone 
down to Harvard law school for one 
year 

His Great Argument. 
From 1556 to 1SSS he llTed to Chi- 

cago but attracted little attention out- 
aide hi* immediate circle of Mends 
and associate* at the bar until be 
undertook the defense of Bishop 
Cheney on a charge of heresy. His 
knowledge of ecclesiastical history 
and procedure astonished those who 
conducted the ease, and his argument 
of the cause of the bishop before the 
supreme court of HI tools is referred to 
still as a forensic effort seldom If eTer 
surpassed to that court. 

He was a delegate to the national 
rorventims of the Democratic party 
in 1864. 1872. 1876 and 1880 

The nomination of Mr Fuller, then 
fifty-five years of age. was followed by 
f. memorable contest to the senate. 

! The Judiciary committee, with tta 

j Republican majority, to which the 
nomination was seat April SO, held 
up the appointment until July SO. 
Then the committee reported It to tha 
senate "without recommendation." 

For three hours that body debated 
■ In executive session wlietfcvr to cob 

®rm or reject the nomination. Tha 
attack on Mr. Fuller was led by Sena- 
tors Edmonds. Evans and Stewart. 
Senators Cuilom and Far we 11 defend- 
ed him. 

The repeats that he had been a 

"copperhead" during the Civil war 

and that he did not possess the re- 

quisite ability as a lawyer were gone 
; over. 

Nn Great Victory. 
Finally, by a rote of 41 to SO. bla 

nomination was confirmed. 
Since that day the entire court, as 

it then existed has passed away with 
the single exception of Justice Har~ 
lan. Of those prominent in the fight 

j over his confirmation only Senator 
1 Cullom remains, and President CJere- 

land, who thus honored the Illinois 

I lawyer, has thus gone to his grave. 
I Throughout his service Chief Jus- 

tice Fuller was noted for the dignity 
with which he filled the position. He 
preserved that manner on the bench 

j or off. 
Although small of stature, not more 

than five feet seven inches, his wealth 
of silvery hair and classic features 
made him a commanding figure wher- 

| ever he appeared. 
Chief Justice Puller leaves an In- 

delible stamp on the law* of the coun- 
try. Among his most famous opinions 
are the following: 

Hie Famous Decisions. 
The income tax decision, in which 

the income tax law was held to be un 
constitutional. 

The Danbury hat case, by whirl, la- 
; bor unions were held to be amenable 
to the Sherman anti trust law. 

The Western Union Telegraph eom- 
pan> versus the Commonwealth of 
Pennsylvania, in which the state was 
denied the right to tax telegraph mes- 
sages. except when Interstate. 

"Fbe Bank of Washington varans 
Hume, in which the insurable interest 

: of the wife and children in the life 
of the husband and father was recog- 
nised as distinguished from the claims 
of creditors. 

Inman versus South Carolina Rail 
way company, in which the railroad 
was denied the power to exempt it 
seif from liability for its negligence 
in the shipment of goods. 

Moore versus Crawford, to which 
married women were made to bear Ua 
bilities such as those growing out of 
the fraudulent sale of land, as well as 

legal rights. 
Lelsy versus Haddin. tn which the 

•fate was denied rights over original 
package* of liquor In Interstate com 
merce. an opinion which led to the 
Passage of the Wilson liquor law 

Inducing a Sneeaa. 
Probably everybody baa experi- 

enced the displeasure, if not actual 
pals, which comes from mining a 
tneexe. There is an eaay way out of 
this If one happens to be oat of doors 
at the time so dtbe —nether is m—r 
Just Stance at the son. There Is some- 
thing about the brightness af it that 
supplies the aliasing Irritation, or 
whatever it is that is ne 
times out df tan if the « 
got too far away It will — 

New Tork Sum 
fc 

Climatic Difference*. 
On the coast of KHuhemstem Alaska 

the avenge annual precipitation ts 
■boat ninety inches and tree, grow to ■ large else: la the ceatral plateau, the precipitation la lees ♦*»»» fifteen 
iachen Including the netted enow 
•ad the avenge stae of timber n 

at Rocky 
0,1 *** 
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\ SERIOUS PROBLEM 
IT IS THAT OF CARING FOR 

INCREASING INSANE. 

PATIENTS NEED MORE SPACE 
I 

Governor Shallenberger Says He Will 
Endeavor to Relieve the Situation 

as Much as He Can. 

Nebraska faces a serious problem 
In the matter of caring for insane j 
patients who fall upon the mercy of j 
the state. A few days ago Robert 
Smith, clerk of the district court and 1 

a member of the Douglas County In- 
sanity commission, wrote to Gover- 
nor Shallenberger. calling to his air 
tention the inadequacy of the Doug- 
las County hospital and the lack of 
accommodations for the insane. A 
reply was received Thursday morn- 

ing. The governor states that all 
state institutions are crowded to 

tneir capacity and that the increas- 
ing number of insane persons for 
whom the state must provide is de- 
manding. more and more, that further 
provision be made. A paragraph 
from the governor s letter says: 

■‘Our state institutions for the in- 
sane are very much overcrowded at 
present. There has been one build- 
ing completed at Norfolk, which has 
somewhat relieved the situation there 
and another is being completed. I un- 

derstand. at Hastings. Everyone of 
our institutions are crowded beyond 
measure, and it seems as though the 
state is confronted with the fact that 
these unfortunate people are con- 

stantly increasing in numbers that 
must be cared for by the state. 1 
■will endeavor at one* to relieve the 
situation as much as I can.** 

_ 
-C* 

No Pardon on Fourth. 
The governor did not issue a par- 

don under the Fourth of July pardon 
act to Kawkins of Frontier county. 
Hawkins was the only prisoner elig- 
ible to pardon under the Fourth of 
July law. He is serving a life sen- 
tence for the murder of an old man 

named Jensen who was tortured and 
mutilated, supposedly in an attempt 
to compel him to tell where he had 
money hidden He was finally killed 
and his body was thrown In an aban- 
doned well. The warden of the 
penitentiary applied for Hawkins' 
pardon, but the governor also re- 
ceived telegrams of pro'eet. 

Jerry Hanks to Give Balt. 

Jerry J. Hanks of Dawson county, 
sentenced to seven years for a crim- 
inal assault upon Florence Weaver, 
has appealed to the supreme court 
and the court has suspended sentence 
and permitted the defendant to give 
bail in the sum of $2,500. George 
Crister of Harlan county who. with 
young Heddendorf. was charged with 
complicity in the murder of William 
C. Dillon, has appealed to the su- 

preme court, alleging that when his 
case came up for trial in Franklin 
county, the case was dismissed with- 
out prejudice to a new action, but 
that he Is still held in Jail. 

State Institutions* Expenses. 
At the July meeting of the state 

board of public lands and buildings 
vouchers for state institutions were 
allowed amounting to $54,975. which 
Is about the amount usually expend 
ed for maintenance, salaries and 
wages and repairs Land Commis- 
sioner Cowles who keeps tab on the 
Touchers allowed finds that the June 
expenditures of state institutions 
comprise $29,435 for maintenance 
$2,455.05 applied from institution 
cash funds for maintenance. $1T.- 
465.55 for salaries and wages and 
$4,591.75 for repairs 

Hartigan Issues Order. 
Adjutant General Hartigan has Is- i 

•tied the following order: 
1- The rifie and revolver teams 

authorised by general order Xa 3 
will report at the state range near 
Ashland on July IS. 191*. Company 
commanders will send with rifle 
teams 'row their commands a detail j 
of one enlisted man as marker, and 
all will he equipped for field service. 
Tentage and subsistence will be pro- 
vided at the range 

2. The commanding officer of the 
hospital corps wil! detail one medical 
officer, one noncommissioned officer 
and two privates to report at the 
range on July is. isi*. with neces- 
sary medical supplies and equipment 

3 The commanding officer of the 
signal corps will detail one non com 
missioned officer and five privates to 
report st the range on July 17. 191W. 
with necessary equipment for the in- 
stallation of telephone service on the 
range. 

4 The following officers are as- 
signed to duty: Executive officer, j 
Brigadier General J. C Hartigan. 
chief range officer. Major K. H 
Phelps i 

Wayn* Normal School. 
The Wayne Normal school, par 

chased by the state, win he opened 
September 19 This is made possible 
by s decision from Attorney General 
Thompson in which he holds teat It 
Is local to use the remainder of the 
IM.SM appropriated far the purchase 
tt tee school, to melanin It. State 
h editor Barton sad Treamrer Brian 
both ham approved the tirlrtno as 
then wir be no hitch. Them win be 

NEBRASKA DAIRYMEN. 

A Bulletin From the State Agricultur- 
al College. 

The following bulletin to Nebraska 
dairymen baa been issued by the de- 

partment of dairy husbandry of the 
state university; 

The present hot. dry season is prov- 
ing to be a mast disastrous one for 
keeping up the milk flow and it will 
be necessary to use extreme measures 

to prevent a severe loss. Reports 
have been received from various 

parts of the state telling of dry 
pastures and a severe decrease is 
milk production. This is a most seri- 
ous condition when wo consider the 
month of June as the best in the year 
for pasture* and volume of milk pro- 
duced. 

As most of the cows freshen in the 
spring, they should be at this season 

of the year at the height of their pro- 
duction. If they are allowed to 
shrink now they are no: apt to he 
profitable fall and winter producers. 
It must be understood that a cow- 

must produce a certain amount of 
milk and fat during the year in order 
to prove a profit to her keeper. 
Thousands of cows are made unprof- 
itable through lack of food at critical 
seasons of the year, and this is cer- 

tainly a most critical season. 

The first cutting of alfalfa has now 

been harvested and milch cows 

should have access to some of this 
new hay. They should also be given 
a small grain ration, which could be 
given in amounts according to the 
production of the cow As the flies 
are getting very bad. it is well to use 

once or twice a day some fly mixture 
which can be put on with a hand 
sprayer The milker will find h s 

work more agreeable if he would put 
his cows in a dark stable while they 
are bring milked. If this is impos- 
sible he can use a gtmnysack blan- 
ket. which, thrown over the animal 
during milking time, will prevent 
switching and discomfort to the cow 

and milker. The main Quality far 
profitable production may be ex- 

pressed by the simple term, “eew 
comfort;* in other words, when a 

cow is comfortable she can then do 
her best. Should she be tormented 
with flies, forced to eat short, unpalat- 
able grass or suffer hunger, it is im- 
possible for her to make her mc-s; 

profitable production 
We are quite likely to get some 

good rains later on in the season, 
which will revive the pastures and 
give the animals more succulent feed, 
bat until such a condition is had the 
feeding process must go on. Few 
cow keepers realise the great differ- 
ence in profit between cows giving a 

I normal flow and those reduced to a 

scant flow. Briefly, this may be ex- 

plained in the following way; 
A l.CkW-pound cow requires each 

day about twelve pounds of alfalfa 
hay to sustain her. This is termed 
the "maintenance" part of the ration 
If this cow is producing thirty 
pounds of 3 per cent. milk, she will 
need about forty pounds of nlfalfn 
hay per day to make the milk. This 
added to the twelve pounds for main- 
tenance would mean she must receive 
fifty-two pounds of hay. The same 

I figures in terms of grass would mean 

j she must eat thirty-seven pounds of 
grass for maintenance and sixty-six 
pounds of grass for production, or a 

total requirement to keep up bcdy 
and milk flow of 103 pounds of grass, 
which under the present conditions, is 
a physical impossibility. ^ 

Saunders' Name Filed. " 

Charles L. Saunders of Omaha filed 
his name as a candidate for congress 
in the Second district. Mr Saunders 
is a republican and this is bis second 
trial for the nomination. 

Prohibits** Conventions. 
The prohibition*??? ba*e announced 

a grand mass ccwtventkio here for * 

a m. July 7*. to which every mem- 
ber of the party is Invited The state 
convection will meet at 2 p m the 
same day. 

State Treasurer's Report 
State Treasurer Brian's monthly re- 

port shows that he had a balance of 
$474.4*7 45 at the close of the month 
of June The balance on hand J ane 

1 was SS7S.41fi.4S. He now has cash 
and rash items on hand amounting to 
$27.5*4 4$. and $*45,30317 on de- 
posits in depository banks The 
amount in the general fund has 
climbed up in one month from $155 
547 «3 to $341,435. 

The report shows that the amcuat 
of uninvested trust funds was $751- 
545 7$ on the first day of June and 
$270,555.3$ on the last day of the 
month More than eight and one-half 
million dollars of trust funds are now 
invested The total is $5,534,074^1. 
of which $5,452^1530 is invested la 
bonds and $141.*Ci 41 in university 
fund war-acts The trust funds In- 
vested are as follows. 

Permanent school .$7.5S*^1Sj» 
Permanent ualvmity ... 1JC.S52.45 
Ag. CoL of Bad.. 5154(7.3$ 
Normal endowment. 54JMU0C 

Totai .. 

Film for Conym. 
Judge Abraham U. Sutton of Omaha 

•led his name with the secretary of 
state as a candidate for congress in 
the Second district. He states that 
he desires the republican nomination. 

Guard Lanas rnprrt rtfliamnii 
Ear! J Meinel of Company H. Sec- 

and regiment. Aurora, an espart ride-1 
man. who has tor several year* heea 

II CULL ITKHI 
WM. LOEB IS ASKED TO COME 

FOR CONFERENCE. 

TALK WILL BE ON POLITICS 
No Chasm to Bridge, as There is No 

Break Between the Former Presi- 
dent and TafL 

Beverly. Mass.—Beverly was about 
to tuck itself away to sleep Sunday 
c-ffct after a dull and sultry Sunday, 
when William Loeb, jr„ right-hand 
man of Theodore Roosevelt, motored 
into town. There had been no warn- 
ing of his coming and his arrival 
caused a flutter of excitement, only 
second to that on the day that Mr. 
Loeb's former chief in the Whit* 
House visited President Taft at Bur- 
gess Point. 

Mr. Loeb will see the president 
Monday afternoon and it was frankly 
admitted that politics would be the 
subject of their interview. It will be 
the first politics, by the way. that Mr. 
Taft has talked since Mr. Roosevelt 
was at Beverly The president start- 
ed in on a ten days' vacation last week 
but there are indications that the 
period of rest is ended and a number 
of important conferences will mark 
the coming seven days' period. Then 
Mr. Taft is going to sail away "down 
east" for a tea days cruise along the 
shores of Maine. 

Recent incidents at Oyster Bay. Mr 
Loeb declared, bad nothing to do with 
his visit. In fact, he saM that Mr. 
Roosevelt probably knew nothing of 
his coming to Beverly 

It developed later that Mr. Loeb 
was sent for by Secretary Norton. 

1 with the knowledge of President TafL 
”1 came to talk over the general 

political situation with the president.” 
said Mr Loeb when pressed for aa 

explanation as te bis visit. “As a re> 
rwsentative of the colonel?” waa 
asked * 

>o; i come as the cm friend and 
loyal supporter of President Thfi. 

rhiring all of Mr. Toft's tern Col- 
lector Loeb has been a frequent caller 
at the White House in Washington, 
and his presence there, coupled with 
tne general manifestations of friend- 
ship between him and the president, 
have done much to contradict the 
stories of strained relations between 
Mr. Taft and Colonel Roosevelt. Dur- 

1 lag his candidacy for the republican 
i nomination and hin campaign for the 
presidency Mr. Taft had no mom ar- 
dent advocate than Mr. Loeh. 

Mr Loeb was asked by one of hla 
interviewers if there was a possibility 
that his visit had something to dc 
with bridging a "chasm" between 
Beverly and Oyster Bay. 

"There is no chasm." he replied 
with emphasis. "There never has 
l«eer. a break of any sort and relations 
could not be any more pleasant. Mr. 
Roosevelt told me he had *a perfectly 
bully" time when he visited the presi- 
dent. The president and Colonel 
Roosevelt are acting as independent 
Americans, each along his own lines. 
but to the same end." * 

f 
*’ 

THE POSTAL DEFICIT. 
~ 

More Than Ten Millions Cut Out of 
it in First Nine Months. 

Washington—More than S10.M0,- 
W6 reduction in the postal deficit 
was made in the first nine months of 
the fiscal year just ended, according 
to final returns just received by Post- 
master General Hitchcock from the 
auditor for the Postolfice department. 
The deficit for the nine months was 

9t.7M.W6 as against S1S.S33.M0 In 
the same period of the preceding fis- 
cal year 

Territorial Trade Heavy. 
Washington—Trade of the United 

States with its non-contiguous terri- 
tories for the fiscal year just closed 
aggregates about 91M.Mfi.M0, accord- 
in to sgtatistlcs of the Department of 
Commerce and Labor, which has just 
been published. The department con- 

trasts this with the record of IS?7 
when the trade with noo-contiguous 
territories aggregated only 935.666.- 
•fifi. Imports from the Philippines in 
the eleven months, ending with May 
Wifi, were valued at 915.SS7.419 
against 9S.Sfi6.4W in Wifi. 

Large Gold Importation 
Washington—The belief is ex- 

pressed by treasury officials that the 
import movement of gold from Europe 
will approximate possibly ttd.dM.Md 
by the Christmas season. During the 
bis: fiscal year the Tailed States was 

drained of coin and bullion to the ex- 

tent of mere than y>t\Sdd.00d. 

Nine Want to Be Governor. 
New York—Up to the present 

time aine men are actually ta the 
race for the democratic nomination 
for governor of New Tort or their 
friends are urging their fitness far 
the place. 

Washington.—While oMcers of the 
state department declined Sunday 
might to discuss the report from 
Montgomery, every precaution will he 
taken to prevent the launching of 
•nch an expedition toward Nicaragua. 
This government throughout haa 
striven to mate tain a neutral attitude 
towards the contestants in the Oe- 
tral American republic and every 
agency wtU he otflM to prevent the 
expedition of five hundred mfiidn- 
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